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Abstract The objective of this study was to evaluate and
compare physical parameters in groups of sheep with different
phenotypic characteristics in the Centre-west region of Brazil.
Five groups of sheep, with nine animals per group, were
selected, three groups of Santa Inês animals with different coat
colours (white, brown and black), one group with crossbred
animals (Santa Inês × Bergamasca) and one group with
animals of the Bergamasca breed. The following traits were
evaluated: coat thickness, number and length of hair,
pigmentation level in the coat and the skin as well as the
percentage area of sweats glands in the skin tissue, carried out
by histological analysis. The number of hairs and the area of
sweats glands were not significantly different between the
evaluated groups. The Bergamasca breed showed low
pigmentation of the skin and long hairs. The levels of
pigmentation of the hair and of the skin were highly
correlated. Between the Santa Inês groups, the group with
white hair showed the better parameters for heat adaptation,
while the brown hair group showed the lower heat adaptation
when compared with another hair breed groups.
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Introduction

Sheep rearing is considered to be an important economic
activity in various regions of the world for meat and wool
production or for wool and hides. Thermal stress can affect
production indices in tropical regions (Silanikove 2000),
with well-adapted animals being characterised by mainte-
nance, or minimum loss of production during stress, high
reproductive efficiency and disease resistance as well as
longevity and low mortality rates (West 2003).

Recently, Marai et al. (2007) published a revision on this
subject. Several traits can be used to test adaptation of
animals to heat including physical and physiological
parameters (Silva 2000). An individual animal's susceptibil-
ity to heat stress is influenced by several factors including
species, colour, condition score or finish, temperament, sex,
coat thickness, and previous exposure (Brown Brandl 2009).
Properties of the skin and coat also affect energy exchange
including colour, density, diameter, depth, transmissivity and
heat absorption (Bianchini et al. 2006).

Breed comparison is one of the bases of animal breeding.
Anatomical studies of skin in cattle of White Fulani, N'Dama,
Muturu and Holstein cattle in Nigeria showed differences
between regions and breeds for density and depth of
follicular capillaries (Amakiri and Hill 1975). Some authors
have studied the effect of the structure of sheep skin on
leather (Jacinto et al. 2004) and wool quality (Li et al. 2006).
Bertipaglia et al. (2007) also showed that skin traits affect
heat tolerance in animals. Cattle studies have shown a major
gene effect in some Crioula breeds which causes the
expression of extremely short coats (Olson et al. 1997a; b;
Lucena and Olson 2000; Olson et al. 2003) which may be
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responsible for part of the resistance of these animals.
Contrary to this, Acharya et al. (1995) showed that Indian
goats with long light coloured coats were more resistant.

There is a lack of information on characterization of skin
and coat traits in Brazilian sheep, especially hair breeds.
Silva (2000) suggested a series of traits associated with heat
tolerance. Type and colour of the coat are important (Turner
1984; Finch et al. 1984), animals with dark coats and
therefore higher absorption of thermal radiation being more
susceptible to thermal radiation than animals with light
coats (Silva 1998). In the tropics, studies have shown
slower growth rates with dark coated animals (Robertshaw
1986), but according to Cunha et al. (2004), Brazilian Santa
Ines sheep farmers have preferred black-coated animals and
other coat colours are disappearing.

Knowledge of certain traits related to animal adaptation
to regional climates may AID sheep farming development
which is new to the central West region of Brazil. This
study aimed to evaluate and compare different coat and skin
traits in phenotypically different sheep.

Material and methods

This study was carried out in the Sheepmanagement Centre of
the University of Brasilia, situated at 15° 47′ S e 47° 56′ W
Gr., in the Federal District, Brazil. Five groups of animals
(with nine animals per group) were studied. There were three
groups of Santa Ines sheep with three different coat colours
(White, Brown and Black). The fourth group was with
animals of the Bergamasca (a white Italian wool breed,
adapted to the Brazilian climate) and the fifth crossbred
animals (Bergamasca × black Santa Ines). This last group had
wool on the back and legs and generally a dark coat.

The traits examined included coat thickness, number of
hairs per square centimeter and their length, reflectance of skin
and coat and area occupied by sweat glands. Coat thickness
was measured using an adipometer in 10th of a millimeter.
Reflectance was measured using a reflectometer (Silva 2000)
where reflected light is captured by a light sensitive photo-
resister. This gives an indirect reading of skin and coat
pigmentation. Hairs were collected in a 1-cm2 region of the
upper shoulder, counted and measured using a paquimeter.

Skin fragments were collected in the upper part of the
shoulder using a biopsy punch with a 1 cm internal
diameter, after application of a local anaesthetic (Lidocaine
Cloridrate 2%). These were then fixed in formaldehyde and
later processed in histotechnique (omadm-20), dehydrated
in increasing concentrations of ethanol (70%, 90% and
100%), diaphanized in xylol and infiltrated in liquid
paraffin. This was then cut in 4×4 μm thick sections using
a microtome (Leica model RM 2025) for slide mounting
and coloured with hematoxylin and eosin.

An AxioSkop (Zeiss) microscope coupled with a CCD
digital colour camera (Sony model DXC-107) and
computer with board for digital capture Pixel View Play
TV (320×240 pixels) for image capture. Four secretor
portions of the sweat glands were visualised and
measured per slide. Measurements were taken using a
programme for morphological measurements (Image-Pro
Plus® version 5.0, Media Cybernetics, L.P.).

Statistical analyses were carried out using the Statis-
tical Analysis System® package (SAS ®).The general
linear model included group (five) as fixed effects. Other
analyses included correlations and principal components
based on the parameters measured and included analyses
in conjunction with physiological traits measured in
McManus et al. (2009a). Scores were transformed by
square root and percentages by arc sine.

Results

Analysis of variance results are shown in Table 1, with
phenotypic group significantly affecting all traits measured.
Hair length was highly variable (38.96%) and varied
between groups (P<0.001).

Means per group are shown in Table 2. The brown- and
black-coated animals, as well as the crossbreds, showed
higher pigmentation in their skin. The white-coated animals
(Santa Ines and Bergamasca) showed significantly lower
skin pigmentation, while the Bergamasca showed signifi-
cantly lower pigmentation than the white Santa Ines. In
terms of coat length, the Bergamasca sheep had longer hairs
than the other groups (crosses and Santa Inês).

Table 3 shows the correlations between the traits
examined with pigmentation in skin and coat having a
positive correlation. Most correlations between physical
and physiological traits were low to medium (Table 4).
Sweating rate was positively correlated with RR, TR and
ST, meaning that animals with higher rectal and skin
temperatures sweated more and had heavier breathing. This

Table 1 Summary of analysis of variance for skin and coat traits in
sheep in Brazil

CT
(mm)

CR
(0–10)

SR
(0–10)

HL
(mm)

NH
(hairs/cm²)

Area
(%)

Group * *** *** *** *** ***

CV (%) 15.7 6.01 6.35 38.96 22.26 21.82

Mean 5.32 7.68 7.06 3.21 310.09 21.73

CT coat thickness, CR coat reflectance, SR skin reflectance; HL hair
length, NH number of hairs per cm2 , Area sweat gland area, Group
group of animals differentiated by genetic group and coat colour, CV
coefficient of variation

*P<0.05; ***P<0.001
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was also positively correlated with longer hairs and lower
PCV and TPP.

Figure 1 shows the principal component analysis for the
traits studied here together with physiological traits mea-
sured in the same animals (McManus et al. 2009a). The
Bergamasca animals were excluded from this analysis.
Animals with longer hairs, thicker coats had higher
sweating rates, respiratory rates and skin temperatures.
This was accompanied by low packed cell volume. These
two autovectors explained 60% of the total variation
between the traits examined.

Discussion

As groups were selected due to coat colour, many of the
significant differences found between coat traits were
expected. The white group showed thinner coats which
may be explained by the high quantity of wool in other
groups (clearly seen in the crossbred and Bergamasca
animals). Other authors also found high CVs for skin traits
in sheep (Jacinto et al. 2004). This is also a reflection of
larger hairs found in crossbred and Bergamasca sheep.

Animals with thicker and denser coats have greater
difficulty in eliminating latent heat via cutaneous evapora-
tion (Holmes 1981). According to Stone et al. (1992), coat
thickness alters the quantity of metabolizable energy

necessary for maintenance, as the difficulty in liberating
latent body heat causes the body to use compensatory
mechanisms which lead to energy generation, this being
unfavourable for production animals.

Yeates (1954) showed that thin, smooth skin was
associated with resistance to heat stress and that thick skin
would be a survival threat in environments where the
temperature was above 40.5°C. Finch et al. (1984) also
showed that thick hairy skins were associated with
resistance to body heat dissipation. The method used in
the present study evaluated coat thickness (skin plus
covering hairs) which means a more detailed analysis of
this point cannot be made.

Coat colour is important in determining heat tolerance in
animals. McManus et al. (2009a) looking at physiological
traits in the same groups of sheep as here showed that white
Santa Inês sheep had lower heart and breathing rates and
rectal temperatures than the other groups showing better
heat adaptation.

In cattle, tropical breeds have more pigment in the
skin compared to temperate breeds (Amakiri 1979).
Bianchini et al. (2006) noted significant differences
between skin and hair traits in native and exotic cattle
breeds in Brazil. A similar situation was observed in this
study. Tropical breeds of cattle have a highly pigmented
skin and a white or light coloured coat, which is a
consequence of natural selection. This helps to protect the
tissues under the skin of the animal from short wave
ultraviolet radiation which easily penetrates the thin skin
of temperate animals (Silva et al. 2003). In this study, the
darker coated sheep also had darker coloured skin. The
“ideal” for animals reared in the tropics would be a dark
skinned animal with a light coloured coat. Animals with
lighter coats reflect more light (Silva et al. 2003) and
absorb between 40% and 50% less radiation than those
with dark coats. The dark skin would impede the
penetration of ultraviolet rays and white hairs reflect heat
due to infra-red radiation. In this case, animals with light
coats also tended to have light skin. There is therefore a
conflict between these traits in terms of heat tolerance.

Table 2 Means of skin and coat traits in sheep by group in Brazil

Group CT (mm) CR (0–10) SR (0–10) HL (mm) NH (hairs/cm²) Area (%) P1

Black 4.79 b 8.65 a 8.01 a 1.46 b 279.25c 23.59b −1.62b
Brown 5.52 ab 8.35 b 7.51 b 1.36 b 307.66bc 22.37b −1.49b
White 4.76c 6.22 d 6.58 c 1.26c 314.23b 26.15a −5.07a
Crossbred 5.54 ab 8.57 ab 7.62 b 2.20 b 346.67a 18.86c 0.36c

Bergamasca 6.00 a 6.94 c 5.82 d 9.56 a − 18.08c 1.63d

Means followed by different letters in the same column differ according to Tukey test at 5% significance

CT coat thickness, CR coat reflectance, SR skin reflectance HL hair length, NH number of hairs per cm2 , Area sweat gland area, P1 first principal
component

Table 3 Correlations between skin and hair parameters in sheep in
Brazil

CT CR SR HL NH

CR −0.09
SR −0.28 0.73

HL 0.37 −0.40 −0.71
NH −0.33 −0.05 −0.16 0.17

Area −0.08 −0.01 0.33 −0.37 −0.44

CT coat thickness, CR coat reflectance, SR skin reflectance, HL hair
length, NH number of hairs per cm2 , Area sweat gland area
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Gebremedhin et al. (2008) studying coat colour differences
in Angus cattle found that white cattle sweated more and had
lower body temperatures than black-coated animals.

Coat length and thickness are important traits linked to
animal adaptation in the tropics, where longer hair is linked to
animals more affected by heat stress (Yeates 1955). Silva
(1998) has shown that number of hairs per unit area is
important in protection of the skin against ultraviolet radiation.
Other studies have shown that a lower number of hairs per
unit area facilitate wind penetration of the coat, removed air

trapped between the hairs and favouring heat transfer
(Gebremedhin et al. 1997). In this study, the crossbreds had
the highest number of hairs per square centimeter (Table 2)
and black the lowest number but were not significantly
different within the Santa Inês breed. The Bergamasca were
not measured for this trait as the wool mixed with the hairs.
Longer hairs also caused a transfer of heat from skin to
interior of the body producing negative effects on blood
parameters. More heat conducted by hair than by air. With
increased number and thicker hairs more energy is transferred
by the coat. Coats with thick, short, packed hairs produce a
high latent and sensible heat flux from the skin to the coat
surface. The greater resistance of a thick coat contributes to
increased thermal stress (Turnpenny et al. 2000). Thick coats
also prevent evaporation from the skin (Silva 2000).

Hair number is also highly correlated to the number of
apocrine glands (Marai and Haeeb 2009). A higher number
of hairs mean the animals have a higher number of sweat
glands and better adaptation to hot climates. For sheep, in
reference to morphological traits of hair follicles, it can be
seen that primary follicles which give rise to hairs and
heterotypic strands develop first followed by secondary
follicles which give rise to wool (Silva 2000). In this case,
wool is not associated with a sweat gland thereby not being
used for quantification of these glands. Sweating rate is
subject to considerable variation within the same individual
and there has been shown to be differences between breeds
and groups of animals depending on the environment in
which they can be found (McManus et al. 2009b).

Müller (1982) showed that higher sweat gland volume is
related to higher sweat production, and thereby infers better

Fig. 1 Principal components for skin, coat and physiological traits in
sheep HR heart rate (beats per minute), RR respiratory rate (breaths per
minute), TR rectal temperature (°C), ST skin temperature, (°C), PCV
(%) packed cell volume, TPP total plasma protein (g/100 mL), LEUK
leukocytes (×103/mm3), HEM red blood cells (×106/mm3), HB
haemoglobin (g/100 mL), MCV mean corpuscular volume (fl), MCHC
(%) mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration, CT coat thickness
(mm), CR coat refelectance (Ao), SR skin reflectance (Ao), HL hair
length (mm), NR number of hairs, Area sweat gland area (No per cm2),
SW sweating rate (g per m2 per minute). DIF - difference between skin
and rectal temperatures (°C)

Table 4 Correlations between physical and physiological traits linked to heat tolerance in Brazilian sheep

CT CR SR HL NH Area SW

HR 0.08 −0.1 −0.07 0.14 −0.15 −0.08 0.11

RR 0.22 −0.02 −0.27 0.42 0.15 −0.31 0.52

TR −0.07 0.06 −0.04 0.1 0.28 −0.26 0.35

ST 0.04 −0.19 −0.4 0.37 0.15 −0.26 0.51

PCV 0.04 0.16 0.27 −0.27 0.00 0.26 −0.13
TPP 0.00 0.22 0.39 −0.35 −0.08 0.22 −0.26
LEUK −0.08 0.22 0.19 −0.12 0.25 0.02 0.08

HEM −0.12 0.23 0.38 −0.46 −0.03 0.39 −0.29
HB −0.02 0.18 0.37 −0.32 −0.11 0.36 −0.04
MCV 0.32 −0.12 −0.2 0.27 0.12 −0.20 0.37

MCHC 0.04 0.1 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.19 −0.24
DIF −0.08 0.25 0.44 −0.38 −0.04 0.18 −0.43

HR heart rate (beats per minute), RR respiratory rate (breaths per minute), TR rectal temperature (°C), ST skin temperature, (°C), PCV(%) packed
cell volume, TPP total plasma protein (g/100 mL), LEUK leukocytes (×103 /mm3 ), HEM red blood cells (×106 /mm3 ), HB haemoglobin (g/100 mL),
MCV mean corpuscular volume (fl), MCHC (%) mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration, CT coat thickness (mm), CR coat reflectance (Ao ), SR skin
reflectance (Ao ), HL hair length (mm), NR number of hairs, Area sweat gland area (No per cm2 ), SW sweating rate (g per m2 per min), DIF difference
between rectal and skin temperatures (°C).
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adaptation to tropical climates. The Bergamasca and crosses
had the smallest glands and white Santa Ines the largest.

Morphological traits are important as they directly affect
heat exchange mechanisms such as cutaneous convection,
radiation and loss of latent heat to the environment by
cutaneous evaporation (Maia et al. 2003). The Bergamasca
animals had the thickest coats, low skin pigmentation,
longer hairs and lowest area occupied by sweat glands. All
of these factors lead to a less well-adapted animal to heat
stress. The crossbred animals also showed traits linked to a
lower adaptation to heat if compared to the Santa Inês
animals. This is in agreement with conclusions obtained
from analyses of physiological parameters in the same
animals (McManus et al. 2009a), where white-coated
animals were best adapted. The traits involved may include
short, thin coats, high number of sweat glands and low skin
pigmentation.

According to Paiva et al. (2005), the Santa Inês are
genetically close to the Bergamasca, this relationship being
closer than any other genetic relationship with other hair
sheep. The same authors show that Santa Ines sheep in the
Northeast and Centre-west regions of Brazil can be
classified in two sub-populations, with significantly
different genetic standards. According to these authors,
crosses between the original Santa Inês and rams of the
Suffolk breed were carried out in the Northeast to improve
conformation of the breed and then successive selections
for lack of wool, leading to an increase in the number of
black and brown Santa Ines available from this region.
This crossbred was also considered pure “new” Santa Inês,
a larger animal with improved carcass quality. The Santa
Ines breeders have concentrated their production on this
animal with dark coat as standard for the breed. White-
coated animals are no longer well accepted by the farmers
due to preconceptions on their production value and the
“fad” for black or brown animals, whereas a better strategy
would be the use and selection of white-coated animals to
improve heat tolerance. How these selection actions will
affect future responses of the breed to heat tolerance and
disease resistance has yet to be seen. Important factors
such as scrapie susceptibility, never before reported in
naturalised sheep in Brazil, have now been documented in
Santa Ines sheep (Ianella et al. 2009; Sotomaior et al.
2008).

Nevertheless, animal production is not related to a single
trait or characteristic, but includes adaptation to the
environment, disease and parasite resistance, nutritional
parameters, production and body indices as well as
reproductive traits, among others.

The positive correlations suggest when the animals
absorb environmental heat causing a rise in skin tempera-
ture, this activates homeothermic mechanisms. For example
an increase in body temperature due to thicker coat, longer

hairs causing increase in body temperature causes stress
which therefore leads to the liberation of adrenalin which
may cause LEUK increase (Swenson and Reece 1996).
These reactions also cause increase in RR, since sweating
and polypneia are important heat regulatory processes in
sheep (Marai et al. 2007). A larger area of sweat glands and
higher coat reflectance led to lower skin temperature, and a
higher difference between rectal and skin temperatures. A
subgroup of animals with high skin and coat reflectance
also showed low MCV.

Conclusions

Phenotypic groups of Santa Ines sheep differ in terms of
physical factors which affect heat tolerance and white sheep
showing more heat-resistant traits. Animals with longer
hairs, thicker and darker coats were under more stress
(sweating more, higher rectal temperatures and respiratory
rates). Wool sheep were shown to have traits that are less
adaptive to tropical climates.
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